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with 286 and 238 treated patients with pm have been
analysed. Both compared periods were characterized with
low percent (55.2% and 50.4%) of aetiologicaly confirmed
cases, Str. pneumoniae as the most frequent aetiologic
agent (58.2% and 41.7%) and similar total representation
(86.7% and 90.0%) of the three dominant causative agents
among the isolates, as well as the age of patients (≤1 and
≥≥ years) with increased risk for unfavourable outcome
(27.9% and 24.8%). By using of disc diffusion method an
increase in cephalosporin resistant strains of Str. pneumo-
niae was not registered; C3RSP isolates were unfrequent in
the period analysed (8.6%), but in 5.3% more of patients
with disc-diffusion sensitive strains clinical inefficiency with
slower than expected improvement of CSF findings force-
ing need for additional antibiotic treatment and no effect
on the final outcome of disease, with similar rate in the
groups compared, was noted. Differences regarding the out-
come (death rate with 13.3% and 12.2%, and sequellae in
8.9% and 7.7%), time to CSF sterilization in aetiologicaly
confirmed cases, normalization of CSF biochemical charac-
teristics, clinical response and final cure (after one year
follow-up available data were similar as well) between the
two compared periods were not found. Despite widespread
use of cephalosporins in our population and the third gen-
eration parenteral cephalosporins in our institution in the
past 10 year period, decrease of its clinical and microbio-
logical efficacy for the treatment of pm, especialy for the
most frequent aetiological agents of bacterial meningitis
was not registered, therefore there is no need to change
this practice.
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Background: Infection of Shigella can often lead to severe
complications specially in young children. Invasiveness is
one of the common key characteristics of Shigella that
attributed to the development of infection. Recently a large
number of non-invasive S. flexneri 1c strains were isolated
from patients having complications typical of Shigella. We
are interested to study the molecular basis of pathogenic-
ity of these Shigella strains. The aim of the study was to
characterize the toxin produced by this group of noninvasive
Shigella strains and their role in disease progression.

Methodology: Seventy two S. flexneri 1c strains iso-
lated between 1997—2003 from patients at Dhaka treatment

centre of ICDDR,B were studied. All these strains were char-
acterized by Plasmid profiling and tested for set, sen and
stx by PCR. Cytotoxic (using HeLa cells) and neurotoxic
(using cerebellar granule neurons) activity of the toxin was
determined. The toxin was tested for fluid accumulation in
Rabbit ileum. DNA fragmentation and chromatin condensa-
tion assay were used as markers of apoptosis.

Findings: Of 72 strains, 17 S. flexneri 1c did not contain
140 MDa invasive plasmid and any of stx, set, or sen genes.
However these strains exhibited very strong cytotoxic activ-
ity and induced chromatin condensation and chromosomal
DNA fragmentation in HeLa cells. Culture filtrate (toxin) of
these strains were unable to accumulate fluid in the Rab-
bit ileal loops, but the histo-pathological report of the loop
segments showed less maintained structure of the villi with
Grade-3 inflammation. In our developed primary rat brain
(cerebellar) neurons culture model we found that these
strains showed strong neurotoxic activity. The neurite length
(at least 100 neurons from random fields) was determined
from both toxin treated and untreated neurons. Reduc-
tion of neurite length indicated the presence of neurotoxic
factor.

Conclusion: Finally it can be concluded that the toxin pro-
duced by these non-invasive S. flexneri 1c causes apoptosis
to HeLa cell and possess an inhibitory factor(s) for neurons
(brain cells).
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Background: One of the most prevalent complications
among cirrhotic patients is ascites and its consequent
infection termed spontaneous bacterial peritonitis (SBP).
Bacterial translocation of ascetic fluid (AF) from intestinal
origin has been assumed as a cause of SBP.

This study was carried out to determine the frequency
of bacterial DNA in Non-Neutrocytic AF of cirrhotic patients
without SBP.

Methods: From May 2006 to May 2007, 76 cirrhotic
patients with Non-Neutrocytic Ascites (NNA) were enrolled
in this study. A data collection form was completed for each
patient and an AF sample was obtained. 10 ml of AF was
transported in 50 ml of Tryptic Soy broth, incubated for 7
days at 37 ◦C and cultured every 48 hours on Mac Conkey,
Blood and Brucella agar with vitamin k, for detection of aer-
obe and anaerobic pathogens. DNA was extracted from an
aliquot of AF by QIAMP mini kit (QIAgen, Germany) and 16s
rRNA (540 bp) was detected by PCR.

Result: The average age of patients was 55 years and 72%
were male. The mean number of PMNs in AF was 63 with
the range of 8—100. Approximately 80% of the cases had
a history of antibiotic administration. Hepatitis B was the
most frequent etiology of cirrhosis (45%). Bacterial culture
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